FOOTBALL

VHSL ALL-STAR ROSTERS

HAMPTON (AP) The rosters announced Tuesday for the Virginia High School Coaches Association's all-star football game in Lynchburg on July 12:

EAST
Leslie Bailey and Lenwood Lumpkins of Hampton; Donald Bryant of Courtland; Bridell Carter of Lancaster; Purcell Carter of Ferguson; David Dustin of Cox; Michael Combs and Matthew Shiffler of Handley; Tim Freeman and Scott Whittier of Kempsville; Darren Gay of Sussex Central; Daniel Giddens of Kecoughtan; Kerry Gray of Petersburg; Maurice Harold of Green Run; Rodney Howard and Creighton Incorninias of Bethel; John Lowery of Chesapeake Western Branch; Joe Matyiko of Kellam; Emanuel McNeil of Highland Springs; Alan Miller of James Monroe; Willie Lee Owens and Clifton Williams of Marshall-Walker; Jeffery Peterson of Indian River; Lenny Pritchard of Henrico; Don Avery Stokes of Hopewell; David E.C. Street of Stonewall Jackson; Carroll Lee Ward of Madison County; Marvin Williams of Lunenburg; Mike Williams of L.C. Bird; Gary Wilkerson of Dinwiddie; Robert Wilson of West Point; James Taylor of Northumberland; and Robert Yates of William Monroe.

WEST
Michael Billips of Tazewell; Chris Bowen of Pennington; William Cox and Tim Dudley of Patrick Henry-Roanoke; Moses Coates of Faquier; Jonathan Hall of James Madison; Richard Hall of Alleghany; Jeff Hairston of Martinsville; Iain Haycocks of Blacksburg; Andy Heck and Greg Kimball of Woodson; Joel Hicks and Jack Turner of Pulaski County; Bryant Holloway and Eugene Hunter of Covington; Jeff Jarose of R.E. Lee-Staunton; Pete Lampman of Heritage; Bren Lowery and Eric Quinto of T.C. Williams; Sean Lucas of Abingdon; Robert Majors of William Fleming; Bobby Martin of Laurel Park; Tim Morris of Charlottesville; Richard Morrison of Brookville; Danny Mullens of Clintwood; Barry Parrell of William Campbell; John Mymszewski of Mount Vernon; Shane Spence of Jonesville; Andre Southerland of Stonewall Jackson; Mark Wheeler of Parry McCluer; Elton Toliver of Lord Botetourt; Ross Walther Vienna Oakton; and Chris Warren of Robinson.